
April 10, 2019 

TO: CLUUC Board 
FROM: Maryann Dillon and Mary Means 

Co-Chairs, Renovation Task Force 
RE: RENOVATION UPDATE 
 

The Renovation Task Force has had a busy month!  Since our kick off meeting on March 6, our 
architect, Derek Norton, met with the Ministry Team Leaders on March 26, and with RE families 
and Choir members on March 31.  All three of these meetings were very well attended with 
lively and thoughtful exchanges.  We kept meeting notes that will be saved in a shared Google 
Docs folder to be created.  Mr. Norton shared a PowerPoint reviewing the two concepts 
currently under consideration and has sent us an annotated version to share. 
 
RTF is replacing the Capital Campaign webpage with one for Building Our Vision, about the 
work of the Renovation Task Force, and the fact that the Capital Campaign is still ongoing. Our 
plan is to update the site frequently with summaries of progress, opportunities for input, and 
timelines.  This webpage should be active by early next week.  
 
RTF’s Design and Construction team interviewed three general contractors in order to select 
one to work with us during the pre-development phase, giving us cost estimates and 
suggestions for methods and materials.  We have checked references and are close to a final 
decision.  We have used a matrix of selection criteria to help us with our decision.  All three 
firms interviewed are highly qualified!  The intent is to negotiate a construction contract with 
the selected general contractor, assuming we are satisfied with their pre-development work. 
 
We have determined that our original goal of presenting recommendations for a development 
concept to the full congregation at the annual meeting in June is too aggressive.  Rather than 
rush a decision, we recommend that we continue working through the summer, including 
holding cottage meetings and visits with persons who were visited during the Capital Campaign, 
but who have not made a pledge to it.  Perhaps when the plan becomes more real, and costs 
are more evident, they will participate.  
 
Our intent is to  present a recommendation to the Board at its August meeting for a design 
concept and estimated budget.  Assuming Board approval, this concept would be presented at 
a special congregational meeting to be held in late September or early October, 2019.  Once 
approved, we would enter into a full contract with the architect for construction drawings and 
still could assume a construction start by Summer, 2020. 
 
 


